
  
 

LAS VEGAS AVIATORS®, LAS VEGAS BALLPARK® TEAM UP  
WITH SOUTHERN NEVADA HEALTH DISTRICT,  

TO DECLARE LAS VEGAS BALLPARK A SMOKE-FREE FACILITY 
 

Las Vegas, Nev. (March 31, 2022) --- Just in time for the 2022 baseball season, the Las Vegas 
Aviators®, Las Vegas Ballpark® and the Southern Nevada Health District have teamed up to 
declare Las Vegas Ballpark a smoke-free facility. The new policy takes effect on the Aviators’ 
opening day, April 5, 2022.  
 
“Encouraging good health is everyone’s business, so we are proud to do our part by partnering 
with the Southern Nevada Health District to make Las Vegas Ballpark a smoke-free facility,” said 
Don Logan, President and COO, Las Vegas Aviators. “We want the game to be enjoyable for 
everyone and set a good example for fans of all ages.”  
 
The new policy prohibits the use of all smoke and tobacco products, including cigarette, 
chewing tobacco, e-cigarettes (including Juul) and all vapes on Ballpark property.  Signage will 
be posted at all entrances of Las Vegas Ballpark, and fans can expect to see educational 
messaging to be shared throughout Aviators’ games all year.  
 
“As more Las Vegas sports teams opt for smoke-free home games, our community continues to 
win. The Southern Nevada Health District is excited that the Las Vegas Aviators are now going 
smoke-free at the Las Vegas Ballpark. The less we expose our families, children, and neighbors 
to smoking and secondhand smoke, the healthier we will all be,” said Dr. Fermin Leguen, 
District Health Officer for the Southern Nevada   Health District. 
 
The Las Vegas Aviators’ season begins on April 5 at 7:05 p.m. at Las Vegas Ballpark against the 
Reno Aces. For ticket and game information, visit https://www.milb.com/las-vegas/tickets 
 
About Las Vegas Ballpark® 
Las Vegas Ballpark®, located on eight acres in Downtown Summerlin® just south of City National Arena – 
practice facility for the Vegas Golden Knights, is the home of the Las Vegas Aviators®, the city's 
professional Triple-A baseball team of the Pacific Coast League (PCL) and affiliate of the Oakland 
Athletics. The team is wholly owned by The Howard Hughes Corporation®, developer of the award-
winning master-planned community of Summerlin® and developer of Las Vegas Ballpark. With a wide 
range of seating options including 22 suites, club seats, berm seating, party zones and decks, picnic 
tables, kids' zone, bars and a pool beyond the outfield wall, Las Vegas Ballpark boasts a capacity of 
10,000. Designed to host a variety of events in addition to baseball, the site is landscaped to 
complement the surrounding master planned community. The site is easily accessed from all regions of 
the valley via the 215 Beltway.  For more on Las Vegas Ballpark, visit www.thelvballpark.com.  
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